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To the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth oj
Massachusett

A change in the membership of the Bureau occurred early
in the season by the retirement of Mr. C. A. Hartshorn,
whose term as member of the Board of Agriculture expired
in February. Mr. J. L. Ellsworth of Worcester, who suc-
ceeded Mr. Hartshorn as delegate to the Board from the
Worcester Society, was appointed by the governor as a
member of the Bureau. Mr. D. A. Horton was elected
chairman of the Bureau, to succeed Mr. Hartshorn.

During the year the Bureau has had in its employ four
agents. The duties of these agents are to ascertain how the
dairy laws are obej-ed, to obtain samples in case of suspected
violations of law and to procure evidence for use in court
when needed. The agents employed by the Bureau, and
their terms of service, have been as follows :

12 month
9 month
4J month;
4J month;

George F. Baldwin,
Charles C. Scott,
Fred M. Coffin,
J. W. Stockwell,

In addition, the Board has appointed as agents Dr. Charles
Harrington, the Boston milk inspector, and his staff, to serve
without compensation. This was done to quiet any legal
quibbles as to the authority of the city inspector in certain
contingencies, and to promote harmony and efficiency of
action.

The active executive work of the Bureau has continued
under the immediate charge and direction ot George M.
Whitaker, whose duties correspond somewhat to those of a
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State Dairy Commissioner, but whose statutory title is
vaguely defined as “Assistant to the secretary of the Board
of Agriculture ... to assist in the work prescribed in the
eleventh section of this act.”

The chemical work has been done by Dr. B. F. Daven-
port and the Hatch Experiment Station.

Oleomargarine.

The work of the Bureau in enforcing laws relative tc
imitation butter has been statistically as follows :

Number of inspections
Samples taken.

1.949
495

Cases in court, 76

The result of the court cases was as follows

Convictions,
Acquittals,
Nolle pros,,

19
G

Nolo contenders 1

Total,

The complaints were made for the following cause;

Serving oleomargarine in hotels and restaurants without
giving notice, 30

Possession of imitation of yellow butter with intent to sell, 24
Sale of oleomargarine when butter was called for, . . 11
Lack of sign on wagon, 8
Interference with agents of the Bureau, .... 3
Selling imitation of yellow butter, ..... 2
Failure to mark wrapper properly, 1
Failure to have local license, 1
Lack of proper sign in store, 1

Total,

These figures represent more convictions than last year,
with fewer cases in court. If a person is disposed to violate
the dairy laws, he usually breaks more than one, and we fre-
quently find that in one transaction several statutes have been
violated. For instance, one who sells oleomargarine when
butter is called for will doubtless fail to have proper wrappers
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and signs. Hence, the 76 cases noticed above probably rep-
resent more than twice that number of transgressions. But
courts do not like to entertain more than one complaint
based on a single transaction, and on account of past experi-
ences we have been more conservative this year about basing
several complaints on one sale or the taking of one sample,
with the result that we have had, as stated above, fewer
cases in court, but more convictions than last year. Of the
cases appealed, all but one were settled before coming to trial
by a plea of guilty; that one was lost on a technical ruling
as to the meaning of the statute. This was a case for deliv-
ering oleomargarine from a wagon on which there was no
siirn.

Our work has been done outside of Boston, in which city
Dr. Harrington continues his efficient work as the local milk
inspector. His last published report shows 582 samples
taken in Boston, and 106 cases in court, of which 71 were for
serving oleomargarine in restaurants without notifying guests.

Statistics of court cases, however, do not adequately rep-
resent the result of work in enforcing laws. Police regula-
tions are more for preventing crime than for its detection.
And the nearly 2,000 inspections made by the agents of the
Bureau in the principal towns and cities of the Commonwealth
(outside ofBoston) have had a healthy deterrent effect. As a
result of this work, and the efforts of Dr. Harrington in the
city of Boston, the sales of oleomargarine have materially
decreased. The number of revenue taxes paid in Massachu-
setts has declined from 211 in 1891 to 28 in 1896. The re-
ceipts of oleomargarine reported at the Boston Chamber of
Commerce were 13,552 packages in 1896, against 28,916 in
1895. Only 19 persons or corporations pay a revenue tax in
this State at the present time. But 1 corporation pays a tax to
do business ( i. e., to violate Massachusetts law) at 10 different
locations, making the 28 noticed above. The action of this
corporation speaks louder than words in proving the falsity
of its own claim that oleomargarine “ is an article of great
food value,” “sold only on its distinctive merits.” This
concern not only uses on its stationery the woixl “ butterine”
instead of “ oleomargarine ” for obvious reasons, but it pre-
fers to sell an article colored in imitation of yellow butter,
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rather than one which has a color of its own. For some
reason it also prefers to use, as a part of its corporate title,
the name of one of the distinctive dairy States of the union,
though its place of business is Rhode Island.

In fact, all of the oleomargarine distributed in Massachu-
setts comes from Rhode Island, which is behind the other
States of New England in pure food legislation. This oleo-
margarine is mostly sold by peddlers, and in a more or less
deceptive way. We have found it under the seats of carry-
alls, in wagons with showy “ washing-compound” signs, and
in unsuspicious handle baskets. In fact, the tactics of these
dealers are much like the methods of those who sell intoxi-
cating liquors illegally. Evidence of sales under such cir-
cumstances is hard and often expensive to secure. The court
cases which we have had lead us to the opinion that when the
dealer knows —or thinks he knows his customer, much
of this oleomargarine is actually sold for butter.

Considerable oleomargarine is sold on “orders,” the legal
“ sale ” taking place in Rhode Island. We give below a copy
of a letter sent by a Rhode Island concern to many of the
grocers in Massachusetts. The letterhead announces that
the concern deals in “ fine creamery butterine.”

We desire to inform you of the fact that all grocers in New
England are now in a position to sell their customers butterine
without a license, and that the demand for a fine quality of cream

sing, and we take special pain
you how to sell this product and protect your trade against com-
petitors who are now selling them, which will give your firm th
profit we are certain you are entitled to. This effort we know will
be appreciated by you, and we sincerely hope wall develop a busi-
ness that will pay us mutually to our satisfaction

We enclose you herewith a supply of order blanks, which we
■quest you to give to your solicitors or drivers of your delivery

wagons, who will inform
with the finest cream butterine, and the solicitors

the orders, when
name, pr

tomer, trying, if possible, to accumuls
more before forwarding to us, which v
press at a much lower rate than in sm
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We have given your firm the number which is on the “order
auks,” and it is not necessary to write your name on orders.ry to write your name on order
The butteriae is shipped to yourcustomers in your care, and will

he sent direct to you, and each package will be tagged to the cus-
tomer it has been sold to ; also we will forward you the bills for

5 under your number, and willcollection, and charge these partic
■ll as bills are collected.expect you to remit for these goods

We will wrap each package with paper, so that you can deliver
rs being aware of its contents.
10, 20, 30, 50 and 60 pounds

ases of 1 pound brick prints,

the same to customers without otln
Our cream butterine is put up in

solid-packed tubs, and 10 pound
also 37 pound tubs of 1 pound bricks, which is “butter color,”
and we quote you the very low price of 12 cents per pound,
F. O. 8., Providence.

We will ship either by freight or express, as you request; and,
as the profit on these goods is more than is made on butter, we
know you will push it hard, and hope your commissions which we
forward you each month will be quite large. Some of our “ order
agents” are making from $75 to $lOO per month, and we do not
doubt but that you will take care to see yours at that point; also
we will say that if you desire to put a man on this work specially
in your city we think he will make you money, as he should get
from 15 to 23 cents per pound, which is a good profit over 12
cents F. O. 8., Providence. Wo now await results.

In some instances the Commonwealth of Massachusetts is
itself an evader of the law7 , if not an open violator of it. In
the discussion in the Legislature last winter the friends of
oleomargarine admitted that the Commonwealth itself is the
greatest violator of the law7

, inasmuch as its agents annually
buy large quantities of the article for use in State institutions.
It wT as claimed that bills on file at the office of the State Audi-
tor show that large quantities are used at the various State
farms, almshouses, hospitals and other institutions. Some
of the private charitable institutions also use this deceptive
imitation, and in some instances even the veterans of the late
war, who fought valiantly to preserve the Union, and who
find themselves in straightened circumstances in old age, are
given this same product.

It may not bo out of place briefly to re-state the arguments
and facts on which these laws are based. The oleomargarine
manufacturers and dealers keep up a constant agitation,
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through the press and in other ways, which is of an absohitel} r

misleading and dishonest nature. They continually call
attention to the food value and healthfulness of oleomarga-
rine, and quote what some “prominent medical man” says
of its value. All this talk is deceptive. No one claims at
this day that oleomargarine is unhealthful, though it is less
digestible than butter. Its melting point is higher than the
melting point of butter, and when taken into the stomach a
higher degree of animal heat must be secured before the oleo-
margarine can be melted than is necessary to digest butter.
This is an important fact in the case of persons of weak diges-
tion. It is also a fact that, by reason of lacking the volatile
oils which give butter its delicate taste, oleomargarine is less
digestible than butter. The delicate and palatable flavors in
food have a purpose in promoting the secretion of the salivary
juices, and, so far as oleomargarine is lacking in these flavors,
it is relatively less digestible than butter.

But the agitation for restrictive laws and their justification
rests on other grounds. No one denies that suet and lard are
harmless food fats and that under ordinary circumstances, if
people desire to use them, they should be given an opportu-
nity to do so. But when these fats are mixed and colored to
imitate yellow butter, whatever may be the scientific food
value of the product, as an article of commerce it is not sold
on its merits but on account of the skill of the imitation.
There is no demand for oleomargarine of a white color. The
whole history of the trade is a history fraught with misrepre-
sentation. Oleomargarine nev
and advertised on its merits fo
has always been pushed on aco
It is packed in butter tubs, it
and of lat e years the trade has ;

jr has been put on the market
its distinctive food value. It
unt of its similarity to butter,
is colored with butter color,
dopted the name “ butterine,”

in preference to the older am
garine.” These facts are so

more correct form, “ oleomar-
;elf-evident, and the deceit is

so palpable that it is recogn
who manufacture the jokes for
of them represents a person

zed even by the paragraphers
the humorous papers ; and one

king his grocer how “b-u-t
;-e-r-i-n-e ” is pronounced, and the answer is, “ With the last
syllable silent.”

These laws are sometimes the subject of sneers, as “ being
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in the interests of the fanners,” as if the agricultural element
ot the country was something hardly equal in importance
with the rest of humanity. This is wrong, as we think that
these laws are equally in the interests of consumers, honest
merchants and the farmers. But, even placed on the latter
basis, the magnitude of the dairy interests of the country
is not generally appreciated, and is worthy of consideration.
The chief of the National Dairy Bureau, Maj. H. E. Alvord,
estimates that the annual value of the dairy product of the
nation is $450,000,000. We have heard a great deal during
the last few months about the relative value of gold and sil-
ver, but there has never been a year when the entire gold
and silver product of the country was enough to buy the
dairy products of this country thepresent year. These prod-
ucts at market rates would pay off all the State and county
debts in the nation, and leave a handsome balance. As a
matter of broad statesmanship and sound political economy ,

is it not wise to regulate the sale of imitations of these arti-
cles, and is it not equally proper that the degree of regula-
tion should be proportioned to the degree of deceitfulness
used in promoting their traffic ?

Filled Cheese.
This is another imitation which has been of serious damage

to the dairy interests of the country. The export demand
for cheese from the United States has dwindled to almost
nothing, while Canadian cheese has found an increasing sale
every year in the foreign markets, where the words “ Ameri-
can cheese” had come to be almost synonymous with deceit
and cheating.

The evil became so great that during the year Congress
has taken the matter in hand, and passed laws regulating the
sale of lard cheese. Hence the business is much curtailed.
Previous to this national legislation Massachusetts had laws
on the subject which have proved satisfactory, as there has
not been so much temptation to sell adulterated cheese as to
sell imitation butter. Although the Bureau has made much
effort to ascertain if any filled cheese was sold in Massachu-
setts, we have been unable to find any, and believe that the
State is practically free from it.
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Milk.
The Bureau has done more work in enforcing the milk

laws during the past year than ever before, chiefly in re-
sponse to requests from different localities, and in instances
where the work could be done by an agent in connection
with the work on oleomargarine cases, without additional
expense

We have had three cases in court for selling milk below
the legal standard, and in all convictions were secured. The
probabilities are that in each case the milk ivas actually adul-
terated. The analyses were in

I'o r
fat, 2.82; solids not fat, 8.80; total, 11.62Case No. 1, .

Case No. 2, . 2.20

10.60
10.32

( “ 2.22;
I “ 1.66;

Case No

We have taken during the year 139 samples of milk, of
which the above 3 were all that were so far below the stand-
ard as to warrant bringing' the case into court.

An interesting study in the milk question is furnished by
the analyses of samples from different localities. In October
an inspector was sent by request to Methuen, and samples
were taken from 9 milkmen, analyzing as follows :

Ter Cent. Per Cent.
No. 1, .... 13.24 No. 7, . . . . 14.98
No. 2, ...

. 14.40 No. 8 12.40
No. 3, . . . . 12.74 No. 9, 1 . . . 14.28
No, 4, .... 13.10 No. 10, .... 12.44
No. 5, .

. . . 12.84 No. 11, .... 14.86
No. 6,

.... 13.92

At another time samples were taken from 6 milkmen in
Greenfield, with the following results :

J 12-00 Nn ,

} 14.20 4, t 14.40
) 12.56No. 1,

No 13 - W No. 5
S 12.38
} 13.86 No. 6

S 13
? 1No
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It will be noticed that in this town the practice of mixing
milk does not probably exist to the extent that it should, as
different milkmen were found with milk averaging: all right.

O O o '

but of wide variation in quality.
Compare the above with the analyses of samples taken in

Chelsea, as follows :

Per Cent. Per Cent.
No. 1, .... 12.50 No. 5, .... 12.12
No. 2, ...

. 13.06 No. 6, 12.50
No. 3 12.42 No. 7, . . . . 12.46
No. i, ... . 12.46

The above samples from Chelsea were taken on the request
of local parties, who suspected some milkmen of adulterating
whole milk with skim-milk. The result of the analyses
would indicate that something of this kind had been done,
and yet the milk was not poor enough to run the risk of
defeat in court.

It should be remembered that no complaint is made against
a person for selling milk below the standard unless the milk
•varies enough from the statutory standard to make convic-
tion seem reasonably sure. Many people who argue against
the milk standard think that the statute draws an arbitrary
line, and that anything which falls below that line, be the
difference ever so small, may be the basis of a legal prose-
cution and cause the seller or producer to be branded as a
criminal. Nothing of this kind exists, in actual practice.
The milk must be enough below the standard to satisfy the
court, beyond any reasonable doubt, that it is not of aver-
age quality, in spite of the efforts of shrewd lawyers on the
defence to cast suspicion on methods of sampling or accu-
racy of the analysis.

This allowing a certain latitude is not favoritism, or laxity
in enforcing the laws, —but it is due to well-established
principles of court procedure which have the sanction of the
highest legal lights in the Commonwealth, and which would
soon cause trouble if they were violated.

The Legislature of last winter improved the milk laws by
specifying the amount of fat and of solids not fat which
standard milk should contain. This put a stop to the exces-
sive use of skim-milk as an adulterant.

The law was also amended, reducing the standard during
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three additional months in the year. This we fear was a
mistake, and we hope no further reductions will be made.
We think that the interests of both consumer and producer
are promoted by the 13 per cent standard.

Condensed Milk and Cream
The sale of condensed milk is increasing, as it is sold in

convenient form for many to use. The use of cream is also
increasing rapidly. Not only is it delivered by milkmen,
but it is becoming a staple article of merchandise in many
stores. This condensed milk and cream can be brought from
greater distances than the ordinary sale milk, and is proving-
in some cases a formidable competitor to the milk business.
The quality of condensed milk and cream varies to a remark-
able degree, and a statute standard may soon be necessary,
for the protection of both consumer and producer. A brand
of ‘ ‘ evaporated cream ” was found by an agent of the Bureau
with only 3.75 p,er cent of fat. Condensed skim-milk would
be a more honest name.

Other Questionable Practice;

Several new forms of milk preservatives have been ad-
vertised quite extensively during the past year, and great
elforts made to induce milk dealers and farmers to buy them.
One claim made for one of these preservatives was that
after having been added to the
that no chemist could detect it
its qualities to preserve the mill
treated with this preservative w<
out any notification of the fin

milk it would evaporate so
and still retain enough of

Several samples of milk
re sent to our chemist with-
t of a preservative having

been used, but in every instance he discovered it, and so
reported.

Several new processes of renovating old butter have been
perfected during the past few years, and we find upon the
market considerable of what is known as “process butter.”
Samples of this have been taken for analysis a number of
times, and in every instance we have found that it was un-
questionably the product of the cow’s udder; but such butter
should be sold for what it is, and not palmed off upon
customers as fresh creamery. The same remark would apply
to many of the ladle packed goods.
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Boston Milk.
The executive officer of the Bureau has given some time

and attention during the year to the interests of the Milk
Producers’ Union, believing that such a course was in
accordance with the statute which says that the Dairy
Bureau is established “ to promote the improvement of the
products of the dairy,” “to investigate all dairy product
and imitation dairy products bought or sold within the Com-
monwealth,” and “to disseminate such information as shall
be of service in producing a more uniform dairy product, of
higher grade and better quality.” The milk receipts in the
city of Boston have been phenomenally large during the past
year, having increased about one million of the eight and
one-half quart cans over the previous year, while the sales
have not shown any great increase. The result has been an
unusually large surplus, which has made the production of
milk less satisfactory than in previous years. The statistics
of the Boston milk business are as follows (the figures refer
to eight and one-half quart cans) :

Sales,Receip las.

9,856,500 8,040,732 1,815,7683895,
1894 9,706,447 7,657,421 2,048,026

193 9,263,487 7,619,722 1,643,7651893,
9,212,667 7,315,1351892,

Receipts. Sales,Month Surphi

January, . 18 .96 '

. .
. 844,709 651,827 192,882

February 808,383 611,793 196,590
March, 871,572 657,038 214,534
April, 891,275 672,561 218,714
May, 1,005,115 696,599 808,516
June, ..... 994,817 675,796 319,021
July, 899,397 712,188 187,209
Alienist, 854,913 687,224 167,689
September,

....
866,691 635,092 231,599September, .... 866,691 635,092 2rfi,099

October 960,734 699,245 261,489
November, .... 885,903 690,920 194,983
December 898,599 707,095 191,504

Totals, .... 10,772,108 j 8,087,378 2,684,730
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Dairy Exhibitions.
The country meeting of the State Board of Agriculture

gave more than ordinary prominence to dairy matters, and
in connection with the exhibition there was a State butter
show, under the management of the Bureau. The exhibition
was of excellent quality, and brought many high compliments
from the expert judges— Messrs. E. A. Hovey and Orrin
Douglas of Boston. It showed conclusively that, though
Massachusetts may not be a distinctively agricultural State,
so far as quantity of farm products is concerned, she can hold
her own with the best in quality. The highest score was
on a par with the highest scores at the State dairy exhibitions
in Vermont and New Hampshire, and was three points more
than the highest score in Maine. In connection with the
meeting an explanation of the enforcement of the law relative
to the milk standard was given, and a number of samples of
milk were tested

The following is the official of the butter at this
exhibition :

Private Pair

L. F. & W. H. Gray, Ashfield
first premium, 14.75 10

H. C. Haskell, East Deei’field
10 5 94muim

F. W. Trow, Buekl 15 10
J. M. Harris, East Northfield,

39 25 14.75 10
Henry Lively, Hawley, . . 40 26 14 1(
C. A. Wiley, Buekland, . . 40 24.5 14 10
HW. Blair, North Blandford, j3B 25 15 1038

J. G. Pickett. Greenfield, . ( 88 25 14.75 1C
Mrs. S. C. Severance, Leyden, 88 25 14 10
W. H. Laws, Fitchburg, . 87 25 15 10
C. A. Wiley, Buekland, . . 37 25 14.50 10 o 91.50
I). H. Clark, Easthampton, . 86 25 14.76 10 5 90.75
C. B. Lyman, Southampton,

. 86 25 14.50 10 I 6 90.50
Winslow S. Lincoln, \V

14.75 10
J. B, & 11. H. Warriner, Haw-

ley 85 25 14.50 10 4.75 89.25
J. L. Brewer, Pelham, . . 38 25 15 10 5 88Pelhar

Mrs. C. W. Hillman, Colrain, 82 25 15 10
H. II
Francis Howland, Conway, . 30 25 15
C. A. Merriam, New Salem

the others h;
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Creameries.

I Flavor. Texture. Color. Salt, j Style. Total.

j j
1. Hillside, Windsor, Vt, . 42.50 25 15 10 5 j 97.50
2. Hinsdale, first premium, 42.50 25 14.75 10 5 i 97.25
8. Hillside prints, . . 41 25 15 10 5 96
4. Shelburne Falls, second I

premium, . . . 40.60 25 15 10 6 j 95.50
5. New Salem, third pre-

mium, .
. .

. 40.25 25 15 10 6 j 95.25
6. Chester, ....40 25 15 10 5 95
7. Montague, .

. . 40.50 25 14.50 10 6j 95
8. Conway, ... 40 24 15 10 5 94
9. North field, . . .89 25 15 10 5 94

_

10. Heath, ....38 25 14.50 10 5 92.50
11. Amherst, . . .38 25 14.25 10 5 92.25
12. Coldspring, . . .37 25 15 10 5 92
13. Charlemont, . . .34 25 15 10 5 89
14. Ipswich, ....82 25 14 10 4 85
15. Ashfleld,* ...

- - -
_ i ~

Received too late for scoria

Fair Tests.

The executive officer of the Bureau has been called upon
twice to take charge of the dairy premiums at agricultural
fairs, where the prize was offered for the greatest amount of
butter fat produced on the fair grounds during the exhibition.
This form of test is very practical, and is growing in popu-
larity. The value of a butter cow consists in what she will
produce, and there is no better way of ascertaining this than
by an actual test of the milk. This method of testing cows
for the premiums ot the agricultural societies is a maiked
step in advance of the old-time way. At one ot the fairs,
the Berkshire, the entries were not enough to call for any
test being made. At the fair of the Worcester South Society
tests were made of the product of the competing animals
for one day, with the following result, the two rows of fig-
ures being the weight and test ot the evening and morning
milking
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Mi

Luther Crawford, New Braintree, grade { 13.76 4.6
Guernsey. \ 16.16 4.2 .68

1.31
91

C. Underwood, East Brookfield, Guern- t 14.62 5.4
sey Belle. j 10.40 4

1.2:
0:

Luther Crawford, New Braintree, $ 11.12 6.8
thoroughbred Jersey. J 10.06 6.0

1.2i
21.1

s 14.81 8.8 .56O. W. Wilson, Spencer, i 18.50 8.2 .59
1.15

13.31

Luther Crawford, New Braintree, grade <, 12.37 4.4 .54
Jersey. J 14.75 4.0 .59

1.13
12

$ 13.68 4.2
J 11.70 4.8

Melvin Shepard, Sturbridgs

1.13

L. W. Woodis, North Brookfield, No. 9, 5 g'g >8

1.11
6

Henry F. Freeman, Warren, . .
, \

I 16.40 3.2 .oi

31

C. D. Richardson, West Brookfield,’ J 10.76 6.4 .684

17.00

C. L. Underwood, East Brookfield, $ 8.06
Bessie, 3d. } 7.87

.48
4.4

83
15

L. W. Woodis, North Brookfield, No. 8, |
99.

4
56
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Much of an improvement as is this method of getting at
the merits ofanimals, it is open to the objection that animals
which have been taken from their stalls, driven to the fair
grounds and subjected to unnatural conditions and surround-
ings, maj" not do their best. If the production of milk is,
as is believed by the best experts to-day, closely allied with
the nervous temperament and system, then anything which
disturbs that will have a deleterious effect upon the quality
of milk. Consequently, the ideal way of testing milch cows
is at the barn of the owner, where the cows are under
perfectly normal and usual conditions. This test, while sat-
isfactory to the student of dairy problems, has nothing spec-
tacular which would draw a crowd to a cattle show, and
hence, if generally undertaken by agricultural societies, must
be for purely educational purposes, rather than from any
motive of securing a popular ‘ ‘ attraction.” One such test has
been made during the past year by the officer of the Bureau,
for the Bay State Agricultural Society. The herd tested was
that of Mr. Atherton Brown of Brookline. The test occu-
pied two days and each of the four rows of figures represents
one milking. The animals are registered Jerseys.

Pounds
of

Milk.
TSAME OF COW.

f 15.66 6.2 .809
„ , .. I 17.44 6.2 .906Celetta’ ■> 16.06 5.0 .80S

18.31 5.4 .988
3.506

67.87 5.2

f 14.66 6.6 .815
! 16.19 i 5.6 .906
) 13.44 j 5.8 .779

16.19 ! 6.0 .971
Fleuriste.

3.471
60.38 6.75

f 14.50 4.6 .667
I 17.00 6.4 .018
1 12.50 5.4 .675Young Clementine,

15.38 5.4

59.88 5.
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NAME OF COW. of Test. of ! (Founds).Milk. Fat.

f 16.38 4.6 .705
-«»• rt -.i,_ 1 14.94 5.3 .//()Miramas, Hebe, i 12.63 5.4 .682

[ 15.60 ! 5.4 .837 -

3.000
58.46 5.16

{ 12.19 6.0 .731
Pednssa J V2Ai 6 ‘° ~

leclussa ’ i I 11.38 6.0 .688
M 13.31 6.0 .798

: 2.963
: 49.82 6.0

Total for herd, .
.

. 16.080

Dairy Meetings

The educational work done by the Bureau during the past
year has been chiefly at such meetings as the acting executive
officer could personally attend, thus carrying on this portion
of our work at a minimum of draft upon our appropriation.
Thirty-six dairy meetings have been held under the auspices
of the Bureau, of which he has addressed thirty-two. Other
speakers who have been empl
are Mr. George L. Clemence
the Bureau, Dr. S. AT. Abbi
Health, Dr. J. B. Lindsay of
and Mr. Charles A. Dennen c

yed for one or more meetings
and Mr. J. L. Ellsworth of

>tt, secretary of the Board of
the Hatch Experiment Station,

the Cattle Commission. The
comprehensive language of the statute quoted above enables
dairy meetings to be held in connection with farmers’ clubs,
granges, and at other places which could not be reached by
the regular institutes ofthe incorporated societies. Most of
these meetings during the past year were conducted with
charts, blackboards, milk tester, maps and other object-
lesson paraphernalia, and, so far as could be ascertained, the
meetings were well received.

In connection with these meetings and with the general
work of the Bureau I have tested several hundred samples
of milk with the Babcock tester. I have been also called to
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represent the dairy interests of the State at the meeting of
the Connecticut Dairymen’s Association at Hartford, the New
Hampshire Board of Agriculture at the Weirs, and the
National Dairy Union at Chicago. I also responded to an
invitation to address a committee of the Rhode Island Legis-
lature on oleomargarine legislation, the laws of Massachusetts
and their enforcement.

During the past year a compilation of the laws of the State,
with the court decisions thereon, has been prepared and
published.

Suggestion

We continue of the opinion that the cause of honest and
wholesome daily products would he enhanced by what seems
to us would be a better division of labor between this depart-
ment and the Board of Health. It seems to us that the
Board of Health ought not to be hampered by restrictive
legislation compelling it to expend a prescribed proportion
of its appropriation in the prosecution of commercial frauds,
particularly in view of the fact that the healthfulness of the
State’s milk supply is being considered more than ever
before, that the great advances recently made in bacteriology
have given definite data to start with, and that there seems
a call from all parts of the State, noticeable at meetings of
medical associations, for an increased amount of work from
the health stand-point. If the labor could be divided so that
the Board of Health were free to do increased work along
the line which its name naturally' suggests, while the detec-
tion of commercial frauds was in the hands of this Bureau,
we believe that great good would result.

Our experience this year has brought to our attention the
fact that the size of the fines in oleomargarine cases places
them beyond the jurisdiction of trial justices. By a special
act their authority has been extended to include milk cases,
and we suggest that this statute be broadened so as to in-
clude all dairy products and imitations thereof.

Finances.
The following is the manner in yvhich the appropriation

of $7,000 has been expended during the past year:
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Appropriation by Legislature of 1896, $7,000 00
Members of the Bureau, travelling ex-

penses and attending meetings, . . $397 3 i
George M. Whitaker, travelling and

office expenses, supplies, etc., . . 834 66
Agents’ salaries, 1,937 62
Agents’ expenses, 2,095 32
Chemists, 1,299 00
Educational work, 285 27
Printing, . 149 54

*6,998 75
Unexpended, 1 25

$7,000 00

Respectfully submitted,

Acting Executive Officer

Approved and adopted as the report of the Dairy Bureau.

D. A. HORTON
GEO. L. CLEMENCI
J. L. ELLSWORTH.

Boston, Jan. 15, IS!

GEORGE M. WHITAKER,








